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Portugal wages 
chemical war 
to starve rebels 

By Cal McCrystal 

SOUTH AFRICAN mercenaries 
have been helping the Portuguese 
Air Force to wage chemical war-
fare against nationalist guerrillas 
in the jungles of northern Moz~m
bique. Secret missions by heavlly-
armed aircraft escorting defoliant-
spraying planes began three 
months ago in an attempt to wipe 
out rebel food supplies. 
Firm evidence of the raids, 
aimed at guerrilla units. of 
Frelimo - the Mozamb1que 
Liberation Front - reached 
The Sunday Times last week just 
as Portugal's Prime Minister, 
Marcello Caetano, was denying 
charges of waging a " colon!al 
war " in Africa. No one, h e sa1d, 
cau find populations in revolt or 
any internal uprising in Angola, 
Mozambique or Portuguese 
Guinea. 
The guerrillas affected by the 
chemical warfare have been oper-
ating from Tanzania and are seen 
to control large areas of northern 
Mozambique. Local Africans, 
either sympathising with or fear-
ing Frelimo, had  made hundreds 
of clearings in the jungle, rang-
ing from tiny patches to fields of 
severa! acres. These contained 
rows of maize, beans, peas, 
groundnuts and bananas. 
One of the chemicals used 
agai,nst these areas is Convolvo-
tox (a mixture containing 2,4D, 
which not only kills broadleafed 
plant-s but can also inhibit fertili-
sation. It is manufactured by a 
South African firm. 
Much caution went into plan-
ning the raids. On April 3, six 
small aircraft took off from Rand 
Airport at Rees, near Johannes-
burg, for Mozambique's Interna-
tional Airport at Lourenço 
Marques. The pilots parked in 
the airport's military section and 
were greeted by a Lt-Col Silva, 
of the Portuguese Air Force, and 
a Beira businessman, Mr J. J. 
.Jardim, whose son. Carlos, a Por-
tuguese Air Force sergeant in 
Mozambique, stayed with the 
South African pilots throughout 
their trip. 
On thtl next day, the pilots 
flew their planes to Beira and 

then on to Nacala, an air base 
on the coast about 200 miles 
south of Tanzania. Here tbeir 
registration n u m b e r s were 
painted over by the Portuguese 
and each pilot was given a suit 
of camouflage and a pistol. 
On April ti, they arrived at 
their operations base, Nangololo, 
a bullet-pocked cluster of build· 
ings and hunkers around an air· 
strip 40 miles south of Tanzania. 
The South Africans, who had 
been assured that the area was 
clear of guerrillas, were not 
consoled by the thousands of 
cartridge shells littering the base. 
As the South African planes 
skimmed r:ver the dense jungle 
at tree-top levei, spraying the 
area with cilemical, Portuguese 
Air Force Hanard aircraft 
swooped ahead of them firing 
machine-guns and rockets into the 
brush. 
Overhead, two air force Fiat 
jets dropped 100-kilo and 50-kilo 
bombs. 
Several spraying misslons were 
abandoned over the next two 
weeks because of bad weather 
and ground attacks. On April 
17, one South African plane and 
a Portuguese Harvard-bought 
from the US-were hit by 
machine-gun fire and the pro-
ject was cut short. "We didn't 
like to let the Portuguese down," 
said one South African pilot, 
Gerry McDade, "but we didn't 
want to get written off, either." 
The Portuguese pilots also 
showed signs of relief. Before 
one of the raids a Harvard air-
craft on patrol near the Tanzanian 
border was shot down by anti-
aircraft fire from a village on the 
Tanzanian side of the Rovuma 
River. Later, a Portuguese Air 
Force team flew back to the 
village and blew it apart, accord-
ing to one of the South African 
mercenaries. 
Each of the South Africans was 
paid E62.50 for a two-hour day, 
plus E30 an hour for every hour 
extra. On top of this they got a 
20 per cent bonus because of the 
danger involved. 
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Route the spray-planes took 

But the South Africans man-
aged to spray only a fraction of 
the area outlined by the Portu-
guese. Ali were aware of the 
risk of losing their planes: m 
Lourenço Marques a Government 
official told them that if an air· 
craft was shot down it would have 
to be destroyed to avoid any pos-
sible embarrassment to the 81)uth 
African or Portuguese Govern· 
ments. 
The South African Govern-
ment's attitude seems fairly clear, 
however. Even though the firm 
which supplied the pilots and the 
pJanes for the Mozambique mis· 
sion can be identified as a South 
African firm, a Government 
official said that the activities 
outside South Africa of a person 
with a valid passport were not the 
responsibility of the Government, 
provided he did not break the 
laws of South Africa or threaten 
South African security. 
Philip Short reports from Kam· 
pala: Jorges Rebello, the Frelimo 
publicity secretary based in Dar-
es-Salaam, has disclosed that de-
foliant operations in the Cabo 
Delgado province in northern 
Mozambique have continued since 
April-with a few weeks' respite 
in May after a guerrilla group 
shot a spraying plane. 
Rebello admits that the defolia-
tion, affecting mainly pumpkin 
and cassava crops, has cau-sed 
problems for the guerrillas and 
for the local populations, but he 
says there is no starvation be-
cause the areas affected have 
been able to get food from places 
the planes have missed. 
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